AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, delete lines 18 through 20 in their entirety and insert in lieu thereof the following:

"(4) "Criminal history record information" means all state records of arrest, prosecution, conviction, including those which have been expunged or dismissed pursuant to Code of Criminal Procedure Articles 893 or 894, and national records which shall include fingerprints of the applicant, biometrics, and other identifying information, if so requested by the department."

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 2, delete lines 1 through 3 in their entirety

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 2, line 7, change "according to" to "in accordance with"

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 2, between lines 19 and 20, insert the following:

"(3) The commission shall be entitled to the criminal history record and identification files of the Louisiana Bureau of Criminal Identification and Information, located within the Department of Public Safety and Corrections, of any person who is licensed or is applying to be licensed as a real estate broker. Finger prints, biometrics, and other identifying information of the applicant shall be submitted to the Louisiana Bureau of Criminal Identification and Information for qualification and registry, and the Louisiana Bureau of Criminal Identification and Information shall, upon request of the bureau and after receipt of such fingerprint card and other identifying information from the applicant, make available to the bureau all arrest and conviction information contained in the Louisiana Bureau of Criminal Identification and Information's criminal history record and identification files which pertain to the applicant for licensure. In addition, the fingerprints shall be forwarded by the Louisiana Bureau of Criminal Identification and Information to the Federal Bureau of Investigation for a national criminal history record check.

(4) In accordance with the authority provided for in this Chapter, the costs of providing the information required in accordance with this Section shall be charged by the Louisiana Bureau of Criminal Identification and Information, as specified in R.S. 15:587(B) to the bureau for furnishing information contained in the Louisiana Bureau of Criminal Identification and Information's criminal history records and identification files, including any additional cost of providing the national criminal history records check, which pertains to the applicant. The bureau may impose any or all such fees or costs on the applicant."

AMENDMENT NO. 5
On page 3, line 19, after "2022" insert a comma ","
AMENDMENT NO. 6
On page 3, line 20, after "2023" insert a comma ",".

AMENDMENT NO. 7
On page 3, line 23, after "salesperson" and before "who" insert "or broker".

AMENDMENT NO. 8
On page 3, line 24, after "consent" and before "and", delete "to, pass," and insert in lieu thereof "to".
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